
REMINDER-I
MOST URGENT

BHARAT SANCHAR NIGAM LIMITED
CORPORATE OFFICE

(PERSONNET_ - r SECTTON)
4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi 11 0001

No. 400-25 / 2Ol2-Pers.I

To
All I-leads of Telecom Circles &
Administrative Units of
BSNL

(Except ETR, QA,STR, TS Kol, WTR, WTP)

Subject: Rotation ofofficers posted on Sensitive posts-regarding

Sir,
Kind attention is invited to this office letter of even number dated 26.05.2014

enclosing theren'ith report compiled by CVO office showing 1901 transfer pending from
the sensitive posts ( for 39 Circles only) (Copy enclosed).

2- It was stressed upon vide said letter to comply the CVC guidelines to effect transfer
of officers holding the sensitive posts in excess of stipulated period and compliance
reported to this office within ten days. In compliance, this office is in receipt of inforrnation
from the following Units only:-

(a) ETR
(b) QA
{c) STR
(d) TS Kol
(e) wTP
(0 wrR

3. lt may be seen that Majority of Circles have not sent informu,rorr..r..r!*piry of one
month, which is a matter of negiligence of instructions of the Competent Authtriiv of BSNL
and Government Statutory Bodies viz CYC etc. Aim of rotational transfers from sensitive
posts is only to prevent vested interest of the officers posted on such posts and to free
breeding of corruption in the Governrnemnt organizations.

Dated: .l,r.r"ILYOf+

of Circles to.understand the
immediately and compliance to

It is, therefore, enjoined upon all concerned head
severity of the matter and,to effect pending transfer orders
this office within one weeks time. "

Encls: As above.

General Manager Manager (Pers.) |

Copl' lor inlormation and necessary action to:-

PPS to CMD, BSNL
CVO, BSNL New Delhi l

PPS to All Directorg, BSNL Board
A11 EDs BSNL CO, New Delhi.
PGMS(BW/PF&FP/Electrical/Arch), BSNL CO, New Delhi
ClMs(Pers) / GM(Est t) /Add1. GM (Pers) /AG M(Pers. I/ I I/ C SS),BSNL CO,
Spare copy/Order Bundle.
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